
THE FREMONT JOURNAL.
... A WEEKLY PATER,

I'tllLUUKD KVKST BIOAV, AT FJIKOST, O., SI

REDWAY BROTHERS,
(GEO. HKIJWAY, E. K. XKDWAV,) -

Devoted to the defense of Union Principles, and

to Oiepruwotioii of all He valuable aud legiti-niit- e

interests of our County, including Agri-

culture and other Industrial Pursuit, Educa-

tion, Temperance and General Morality.

TERMS OF THE JOURNAL:
One year, in advance, - - - --

At the expiration of the year, - - 2,51

Six montbH, - - - -

Three months, . - - - - SH)

J. It. BABTLETTj
TTORKEY AT LAW, bu resumed tlie praetioeof Lis

prolrasioa in Santlusaj ua miyumios w""- -i
Ottiae in Bneklend's new Block- Roums on Slate SUeet,

tiim Cmrhen HOUR.
FREMONT, OHIO. n37jl.

C.W.PAGE,
ATTORJfET AT LAW ASD NOTJRT PUBLIC.

I asaranee. Rent Estate and General Collecting Agent for

Sandaaky oonntr, Ohio.CLYDE, - - - -

H. W. WIA'SLOW,
4 TTORNKT ANt) COUNSELLOR AT LAW, will at--

Uno to Profeesional Bmithm in 8andnsar
Special attention giren to proearinf

Soldi.?. Pr, Bonntr.and Pensions.
Oenca Second Storr Trier's Block.

. FREMONT, OHIO.
Noswmber,H,18.

JOHN Ii. CREESE)
TTORNKT AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, will

A attend to Wal Bosineee in Sanduskr and edjoln-- 1

nx eountiee. attention paid to tho collection
f Claime. Soldiers' Back Fay, Boni.tr and Fanalon

elsims promptly attended to.
OFFICE Front, corner room, Tyler Bloea,

. FREMONT, OHIO.
February 10. 1. I

W F. BAIIiEY,
AT LAW.

i Clepp's Balldirg, eornot of Front and
OFFICE Streets,

FREMONT, OHIO.

P. S. Will ba in To Wo on Tuesdays of each week.

Fravoat, July 19, 1856 n28oe

II. EVERETT,
AND COtTNSELI-O- AT LAW.and

ATTORNEYChanoery; will attend U t T
aineaa in Sandnaky and adjoining counties. OFf U.JE,

Second story Baekland'i NEW Block.
FREMONT, OHIO.

Dr. J. W. CROAT,
iir2"SiciAisr as stjbqbon

I'BEnOST, OHIO.
OFFICE Orer Valletta's Flonr Store. Hones First

door aouth of Taohnjnjra Cabinet Boons. jan.l 8.
- J. M. COREY, M .
, . PHYSICIAN AND 6UBGE0N,

Orrioa orer Lexer's Hat and Cap Store,
next door to 8haw"a Dental Office.

Fremont, October 20, 1S85.

J. W. FAILING, .
HoatBPATHIC PuYBICIAN ' AND SuRGEON,

. FREMOKT.OUIO.
BmckUmtt OU BUck, second Boor. QficQ'Wnl Vrom 1 to r. H. Saturdays, from 10 A. M.

a - particular attention paid to Diaeaaea ol the
Throat and Lunge. Fremont, April 18oe

II. F. BAKER, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN Se STJRGrEOKT.

Office East aide of the rirer, on Main Street, one door
east of Thompson', old Tavern (tend.

. DR. S. A. OR WIG.
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND BURQKON,

XTTILL attend to all eaaea entnuted to Ma care, with
W nromptneeeanddne dUligenee, under Lie w'ab-iahe- d

propoBittona, (asfar aa practicable) of Quick Cures,
ew visits, and Low Cos rr.

WINTERS STATION.

June SO, 1806. Sandusky County, Ohio.

iGZZSt PREMIUM DENTISTRY.
gBrm? II, pi. SHAW,

IS prepared to do all work in the Dental Profession with
promptness and satisfaction to aU who may need hi.

He ia prepared to eat from a aingle tooth to form-
ing eomnlete sets for upper and lower jaw. Teeth In-

serted oa piTot, or gold, or illTer slat.
J n kl- -l DliuW a akat4al rm

Jan. I, IMS.

S. B. TAYLOR,
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon.

OFFICE In Vallette'i Block, orer f. W. Bowlna
Aroeery and Crockery 8tore.

Fremont, April a, 1S64.

C. U. MCCULLOCH,
DaULU 2eV

Drugs, Medicine, Dye-Stun- s, Glass, Paints,
. Oila, Book, Stationery, Olaai Ware, aa, tw.

No. a, Buckland Block, Fremont.

8. UUCKLAND,
dealer in

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, Oils,
Vani.he, Dye-St- Burning Fluid, Books, Station-
ery, Wall Paper, Fancy fiooda. Toys, Cigars, Chewing
Tobaeoo, aiaat. No. 1, Buckland Block,

FREMONT. OHIO.
Roberts A Sheldon.

Banuhvrtniers of Copper, Tin, and Sheet-Iro- n Were,end
Dealsratn SteVes, Agrlottltnrallmplementa, Store, Rag,

Copper, Old Btona,
AUfcrtotiTink.. Notion. 8t Clas Brtek

BUiek, No. t,T remont, Ohio. May 18.184.

Dental Notice.
Da, Saizmas will be in hi office, at Clyde

the last two weeka ofeach month, to perform ajl opera.
tionarequired in his profession. Sadifaetion

in all obms. a. J.8ALZMAN.
Clyde. Oet.S7, 1896. 48tf

A. 1. WILES'
PflOTOSRlPfflC G1LLERY,

la SfcClatr'a Block Oppeeite the Poa Office,

50 PSEMONT, OHIO.

OEOQHAN HOUSE,
FREMONT, O.

FRANK N. UURNEY, Rropbietor.
The Cboobas has beea pat in order and Is aow ready

rgaeata.
finest of theHoojeooirwred to and from the Depot

re. of charge. March , 180.

PETER KK8SLER. B. BELDINO

KESSLER'S HOTEL,
K. ESS LEU & BELDIXG, Proprietor,

CORB1B OF PISE AND FRONT STREETS,

FREMONT, OHIO.
Passeageis carried to and from the Hon free ol charge

February 18, ISM. .

" OLIVER' HOUSE,
A ' l . ' ( TOLEDO, OHIO,
Corner of Broadway and Ottawa Street.

C. D. NEWCOMBE. MANAGER.

NormberS,iae. 4tf

OL. WATCHES & JEWELRY.

IS stlU receiring articles In his line, IfKIT STYLE Sot

Jewelry, Watches and Clocks,
SPECTACLES, ,, In endless raxiety.

" ; H i ? " SOU) TENS, Warranted Best la market.

J3T Call and Sea, at the POST OFFICE.

Licensed Auctioneer.
nndemigned take, plraaure in informing the

THE of Sandunky and adjoining conntiea, that he ia
legally teen era to sell all kind of goods at auction any

place in State.
Those wishing good eold at Auction, can call on m

at my house, in Washington township, one mile went o

the Four Mile House, or address me at Fremoot,Ohio.
October 13, 180. lyl SAMUEL BOiEK.

fpITT & WOODBURY'S
TIIRISIIIXG MACHINES!

HORSE POWERS, &c,
Manufactured by tlie

SANDUSKY MANUFACTURING CO.,
! SANDUSKY, OHIO.

BARNEY, OC0B0CK A-- T0RREY.

Successors to C. J. Masaau.
8andueky, May 2o, 1866.-2- 1tf

MARINE INSURANCE.
WESTEBN INSURANCE COMPANY,

nrrrato, w. T.

DEAN RICHMOND, President. E . B. SMITH, Secretary.
Hull and Cargo ri.ks' taken on most farorable terras.

Also Fin Risks on drain in Fremont Warehouse Com-

pany Elevatora. .

SECiniTT. 1SSCRANCE COMPANY,
or w VOEK.

WALKER ECSTERPHEI YE, Gen'l Agfs, Buflalo,N.Y.

Hull and Cargo risks taken on best terms.
I. E. AM SDKS, AkcuI.

Fremont. March 80, 1806 lSm6.

FAIRBANKS'
STANDARD

?3atasiy SCALES !

OF ALL KINDS.

Fairbanks, Morse & Co.,
1S2 Superior Street,

ALSO MAXBFACTCR? and deal In Sture andWEWarelK.nw Trn-t- s. U?tg sn l Express Bar-

rows, IU, 1U and Cotton 1'reSM, Wslgb-maste-

na,m. and Franv-- a. I'.Uraad ManiRMt Pressee, Ac
r B oarelul to bur onlr the Genuine.
Ucyelasd, June 2S, l6a.-a- yl. .

af'f 1 1 ust ft
H 6
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New Series, Vol. XIV, No. 34.
Established 1829. Vol. XXXVII.

FREMONT, SANDUSKY COUNTY, OHIO, AUGUST 2j 1866.

NEW

Cor Front and Garrison Streets,
FHEMONT, OHIf,

Where may be found

Fresh Candy,
la all its varieties, at

Wholesale and Retail.
Also,

Gum, Gum Drops, Chocolate Cream
Drops, Licorice and Licorice Drops, Fig-Past- e,

Gell Drops, in fact; every thing in

The line of Confectionery.
Also A choice lot of Cigars, Matches, Ac, A.

A good assortment of

FAMILY GROCERIES
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

CASHPAID

For Produce.
W Remember the place, Thbo. Clapp'b

Old Stand, Fremont, Ohio.

P. K. TETER & CO.
July 14, 1886.
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BUSINESS!
BUSINESS!!
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UNION

BUSINESS INSTITUTE

Oberlin, Ohio.

8. S. CALKINS i a P. GRIFFIN,

Princinali of the Commercial Department, Instructors la
the Science of Aeoounts, Commercial Arithmetic,

Commercial Law and Lecturers on Bosinees Cus-t- o

ms, Correapondenee, Ac, Ac.

C. H. POND,
Principal of the Telegrephie Department, and lustraoto

ia Praetioal and Tbeoretteal Telegrapang,
Mesasge Beristratien, Reports,

Ac, Ac

Ii. E. & W. A. DBAKE,
Principals of the Chirographic Department, Instraotors

la Bpeseerian renmananin riain, rracueal
sad Oraamental Pea Drawing,

Card Marking, Letter-
ing, etc

D. A. Ct'BTISS,
Principal of Actual Business Department, and Associate

instructor in Bounce 01 Accounts.

I. B. MEHKLAM,
Lecturer oa Banking, Currency, Detecting Counterfeit

Honey, sxenange, co.

C N. POND,- -

Lecturer on frictioual and Voltaic Electricity and In-

structor ia Theoretioal Telegraphy.

Wis. KINCA1D, Jr.. O. C. HILL, L. R. PENFIELD, A.
CRIDKOUT Tutors.

In addition to the abore, an efficient corps of Assis
tants ia constantly employed.

The Tuition Fee is onlr about ON A LF that usually
charged in similar Institutions; while the cheapness of
liring, tbe numerous educational adrantagta or tne place,
and the comparative absence of temptations to rice, are
important consideration.

We do iot ecARAXTXS situations to ocr graduttes.
for it is beyond the power of any Commercial College to
get situations for all its graduates, but wa do avAaaims
full and ooarura satisfaction to our students.

REMEMBER,

We are not a "link" in anybody's chain-- neither do wa
lay claim to so abbtkd a thing aa a "patent" oa a system
ol inBtraeuons.

TERMS:
Tnitionfor the Full Course, includinc Business

Penmanship, . . $80.
Telegraphing Course, .... ........... 4Q

Both Combined, ............... 46.

Teachers' Course to Penmanship, .............. 16.

To any who hare doubts concerning when to go for a
Businees Education, we say if you study one week with
us, and we hare deceived yon by false representations,
ask for your tuition fee, and it will be refunded.

For full parties lare, send for a Catalogue and Circular.
Dee. 1,1866. 48yl.

NEW GOODS!

Spring Goods!

NEW STYLES!

Old Prices!
are now receiving our Stock of Goods for theWEearly

SPRING TRADE!
To which we Umte th attention of bnyent. No old

stock; but New, Freeh Goods. bought at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Come In and examine before purchtming eleevhore. We
invite eepeeial attention to onr own manufac-

ture. 8ewed work of ererj deeetiption.
from Patent Leather Boots to

womene' sewed Shoes, and
all other kinds of

CUSTOM WORK,
Done In the Beat Style.

LEATHER AND FINDINGS!
Cons mtly 40 hand at the lowest market prloe.

SMITH BROTHERS.
Xo. 4, Buckland,a Old Bloek,

Fremont April 13, J8fi(i.

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS!

S. Buckland k Sons
DEALEE8 IN

PURE DRUGS

MEDICINES !

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
Dye-Stufi- s, Putty, Glass, and Liquors,

AT WHO 1.11 SALE AND RETAIL.

PERFUMERIES $ StUPSt
PhaWa, Mitchell's, Harrison's, Benton's, Edrehis', Himman's, Peters' and Smith's

Extracts for the Handkerehiet

In Toilet Soaps we have Brown, Windsor, White Windsor, Honey, Glycerine, Bo-qn-

Yatch Olub, White Pond Lilly and Frangipanui.

FOR THE HAIR!
Sterling's Ambrosia, Ring's Ambrosia, Benton's Toiletine, Kendal's Amboline,

Mitchell's Cocoa Cream, Burnett's Cocoaine. Nice and choice Hair Oils and Pom-

ades of all descriptions.

We have a full line of all tlie

PATENT MEDICINES
of the day, consisting '.n part of HOSTETTER'S, ROBACK'S, HOOFLANL'S,
BOREHAVE'S, DRAKE'S, AND CONSTITUTION BITTERS. Strickland's
Piles, Cholera, and Cough Medicines.

FOR THE LUNGS Wistar's Balsam Wild Cherry, Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam,
Dr. Poland's White Pine Tree Cordial, Ayers Cherry Pictorial, Allen's Lung Balsam,
and Foley's Indian Balsam.

LINAMENTS. Arnica Liniment, Sweet's Liniment, Nerve and Bone Lini-
ment, Mexicai Mustang Liniment.

PIIiS.-Roback- 's, Ayers', Wright's, Soule's McLane's, Radway's, Mott's, Brand- -
retn's, oeuer s, jioiioway's, uellinbaugn s, Clark's, Uheeseman's and Du Poncas .

PLASTERS. Barrus Poor Man's, Holloway's Arnica, Parks' Prickley, Wells'
D,nlrfl.in 1J1,.l;.....1 U.V..Ji. T.:..l...

HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS.Solons', St. John's, Sloan's and
Norris'.

STATIONARY GOODS!
Ladies' Billet, Ladies' Note, Commercial Note, Letter, Foolscap, Wide and Narrow

xfiil Paper and i oreign Post, always on hand and sold cheap.

ENVELOP
From Ladies' note to double -extra large Legal

We hare a large stock of

popdlar, mm
which cannot be surpassed in any market. Call and see.

Every variety of SCHOOL BOOKS used in this part of the country sold at
iisners prices.

Photograph Albums
Our large stock of Albums were bought for CASH from the manufacturers, and

we are consequently enabled to sell them very low.

BUCKLAND'S PROPRIETARY

MBDIOI3Xri5S.
Balsam of Hoarhound, Nerve and Bone Liniment, Diarrhea l3u.re, and Horse Con-

dition Powders, are warranted by us, and admitted by all, to be unexcelled.

Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns
And extensive and beautiful stock, and sold at lower prices than b efore t2ie war.

CALL AND SEE, and if our Goods and prices
don't suit, don't buy.

8. B UCICJjAJY1 $ SOWS.
No. 1 Buckland's OVi Block,

FREMONT, OHIO, Jsn. 20th 1866.

DOING WITHOUT IT.

BY C. G. AMES.

I'vo fouud some wisdom in my quest.
That's richly worth relating;

I've learned that when one does his beat,
There's little harm in failing.

I thought to gather wealth untold,
And made my boast about it;

My wit and toil bring little gold,
I'm just as great without it.

I said, "The world shall hear my name,
And down the ages shout it; .

1 shall not win the bauble feme;
I'm just as great without it.

Another thing I've had to prove,
Though much I used to doubt it ?

One can't be sure of human love,
But one can live without it.

I saw tbe world with wrong o'ergrown,
And set myself to root it;

Some age will see it overthrown,
So I can die without it

I thought to know philosophy.
And teach mankind about it;

My plummet will not sound the sea,
My ship sails on without it. '

1 may not reach what I pursue,
Yet will I keep pursuing;

Nothing is vain that I can do,
For soul-grow- th comes of doing.

But wherefore tell you what I know, --

When you will not receive it t
When you have lived and learned, I trow,

You're certain to believe it.

THE DUEL ON DIKE.
It was a fair day on the river Ohio.

The grand saloons on the steamer Kishico-quill-ac

were crowded with passengers.
The ladies in the after portions lounged
upon luxurious divans, sipping cooling

beverages, or sleeping over recent litera
ture, and in ana out among mem piayeu
a darkeyed child, who now and then cry-e- d

netulantlv for papa. The latter sat in
the dim, close, forward cabin, at one of
the many card tables, lie was pale and
agitated, for he was losing heavily. Lit
tle by little Jortune naa Decnoneu nun ou,

and now that she was receding, he gam
bled recklessly; but the cool, clever gen
tleman, with the curling hair, sitting

swent off the eagles without a
smile. The loser was wild; at each mis
fortune he doubled his stakes, the winner
always closing the game, thougii careless

ly; and it was not hard to read in tne tor--
' . . . . i ,1. i , ,1 i. :

mer s darkening iace vuhu u tuuuu
losses seriously. It was a game of poker,
and there were participants, but these two
divided all attention. Five cards were
dealt to each, and the players wagered
upon the relative value ot the sequences.

If the troubled man hold four tens, the
other was certain to bold lour knaves;
twice he held kings, the other called tour
aces.

"I do not own a dime in the world,

cried the pale man at last; "will you take
two hundred dollars against my watch f

The person with the flowing hair bow

ed politely.
"lio the watch on my nann, cneu tuts

pale gentleman, sanguiuely desperate.
"I raise vou two hundred dollars,,' the

nersnn answered srravelv. "Vou have a
handsome emerald upon your finger-

will vou stake it for that amount I
J . .. .

T in nale man threw it uon wima
curse.

"I show four queens, he said.
"The rinor and the watch are mine,"

.
re-

O as

nlied the other calmly, "I show lourr
kincs."

.S. j. t 1 !

The pale man sprang irom ms cnair
with a howL

"I call God to witness that I have been
swindled," he hissed. "I am disgraced.

ruined. The money I have lost was not
mine. That man has made me a thiet,
and he wears upon his linger my poor
wife's wedding ring.

In another instant he had scattered his
own brains upon the bystanders.

Tho survivor wiped his coat couipiaceM- -

lv. and lit a fresh cigar. The steamer was
. i.. 1 !.l it.stopping at some station, ana mum me

haste and confusion he stepped pleasantly
ashore. The lines had been cast adrift,
the wheels spun round again, and the
hoat moved, when a small, piercing scream
arose from the throne. It was the dark--

evod child, and he had found his papa.
"Come here, my little man," said an

old neero steward, lifting the boy aloft,

and wiping his eyes, "does ye'r see a gen'
l'uian yonder on the quay, a mos' specta-Kl- o

oWl'mnn ncrwiue in the hack. Dat

man has got ye'r pa's golden jewels and
wat.li."

The boy marked fiercely through his

tears the shapely limbs and the long bright
ringlets, and on the stranger's white hand
f.hn of the dead man's gem. A gush
if drowned out the scene, and the

steamer drifted away.
Twenty years followed, and each year

witnessed upon th& western waters its
hosts of d upes and blacklegs. But among
the latter class there was one singularly
fiirentric and successful. He never lost.

There were no impossibilities in the game
which he played. He was a necroman
cer at cards ; with some there were chances

he made chances certainly. He plun-

dered the poor and the rich, yet cast their

purses back again with scorn in his dark
eyes; and he was invariably searching for

.i Gentleman tourist with flowing hair, up

hose track he seemed to be forever,

yet whom he never found. At times he
wnnld leno from the gaming tables as a

steamer passed, exclaiming that he saw the
object of his search, and offer the Cap
tain his fortune to turn and overtake hnu.
H remarked him on rafts and landings,

and in receding villages, and among the
thousand faces of busy citizens. Yet, with

those glimpses the iigures passed away

and the years passed by, and the travel-in"- 1

public thought the man crazy though
not upon the suujeci oi cams.

They met one a ay tne pursuer huu
pursued after all those twenty years. It

a fiiir afternoon on the Mississippi, and
upon tho Kishicoquillac. They sat in the
forward cabin at one end ot the many to
bies, and the floor at the feet of the pur
suer was dark with ancient Diooa-ttiain- s.

"I beg your pardon," he said quietly,!
bending his eyes upon his opponent, "will

you change places with me J

The IlOWing UHir vi mo wuii ;ij
grey, but he was calm, and only for a mo-

ment! he faltered.
"If you insist," he answered pleasantly:

"It will give no advantage."
They were wonderfully matched, but

the young man won. They wagered ex-

travagantly aud waited deliberately, but
the voung man always won.

"I will play you for my watch," said the
elderly man and the young man won.

"I have nothing more," smiled the pur-

sued, cold as an icicle.
"T Rfifi a very handsome ring on yourc,. on ernprald will von hazard it J"

The old man laid it down after a long

pause.
"It is my last ornament, he muttered

"I show four queens."
"And I," shrieked the dark-eyf- d youth,

tossing away gold, table and chairs, "I
show four kings ! The ring is mine ! You
won it from ray father whom you mur-
dered. His blood fell where you stand,
and where I will have yours."

They grapple at once; knives flashed in
the dark, close cabin, and pistols clicked
and snapped. The boat's officers and by-

standers rushed in and tore them apart,
and they would have beaten the young
man that his hand was raised against gray
hairs.

"Give de bov fair play." cried an oldH

negro steward, "I knows 'em boftl Dese
eyes saw do fader of do young mas'r
stretched at de oder's feet Let'em ashore,
Captain. Give each of 'em a knife, and
let de boat go on."

They placed them ujion a slippery dyke,
a marsh on one side, where slimy alliga-
tors lay basking, and on the other hand
the broad turbid Mississippi. The pas-

sengers crowded aft; they fell upon each
other in the clear light of the afternoon ;

their knives glittered an instant and then
the avenger stood alone with gray hair at a
his feet.

NEWS BY THE ATLANTIC CABLE.
[As we expect to receive it when the wire stretches

around the Globe.]

Cable Items The nt has been
successfully laid between Aspy Bay and
Port au Basque, and hereafter dispatches
from Heart's Content will be forwarded
throuerh it instead of by the yacht It is

not anticipated that the telegrams will be
scaly at all.

Night before last, in latitude 21 deg.
45 min., longitude 15 deg. 10 sec., 1,000
fathoms deep, a party of mischievous youn
mermaids were caught swinging on the
cable. They were whaled.

Fkom Ei'Rope. The report that Aus
tria has been purchasing needle guns to
repair the rents made by Prussia, is man-

ufactured out of whole cloth. Do you see
the point ?

The London 2ie' special from Wind
sor says the Queen yesterday directed the
Lord Treasurer to pay Minister Adams tne
amount claimed by the United States for

losses by the "Alabama," and that Air.

Adams received a cheque for the amount
on the Bank of England, and at once turn
ed it into her Maiestys b.xchequer, to
square the damages occasioued by the Fe
nian raid on Canada, inus tne "tie tnai
binds us" is strengthened and perpetuated,

Fhom Asia. Egipt ahd Palestine.
The price of pork in Jerusalem advanced
yesterday two shekels per pound.

An accomplished young woman m Tyre,
a descendent of Queen Cleopatra, commit-

ted suicide day before yesterday by swal- -

lowing.a dose of "rigyptian calla.

The enclosure on the Eastern side of the
Garden of Eden, being in bad repair, an
nnrulv hippopotamus lately escaped, but
was soon secured. "The local paper the
daily Alpha and Omega, says the garden
is going to ruin. All traces of the bower
where Adam ana Jve toon tueir siestas
have disappeared ; though the trail of tbe
serpent is plainly visible in the Orchard,
the trees of which still bear fruit, but of an
inferior flavor and no piquancy. ;,

Navigation on the river Nile is obstruct
ed by crocodiles. Water only three feet
on the BtioaJs and falling.

From El Medjsah. A party of va
grants, called pilgrims, en route to Mecca,

to visit the tomb of the lamented Prophet,
were raided one day last week on the great
desert by a band of gentile Bedouins, and
rifled of their opium, garbek and amulets.
Allah il Allah!

Thk Missionary Service. Late reports
from the Fejee islands represent the in
habitants as likely to sutler tor lack ot mis- -

, .,n, I 1

sionary meat, xne swck ou uauu is re-

duced to a limited number of old and rath-

er tough individuals, and a fresh supply
of young and and juicy victims would be

hailed with delight.
From the Orikkt. The Tycoon of Ja

pan committed hari-ka- ri after reading the
latest dispatches from Mexico in the Japan-

ned Bummer. The coroner's jury return-

ed a verdict of death from mental obfus-ticatio- n.

I At this point the sea serpent twisted
his tail, and thus prevented further n.

As soon as the twist is out
dispatches will be sent through straight)

Cleveland JLeaiter.

STORY FOR BOYS.

"I Cassot, Sir." A youDg mau we

will call him Honest Frank who loved

truth was a clerk in the othce of some

rich merchants. . One day a letter came

recalling an order for some goods, which
had been received the day before. One

nf tbfl merchants handed it to Honost
Frank, aud, with a persuasive smile, said

"Frauk. reply to this note Say, 'the
goods were shipped before the receipt of
P. , A i...the letter couuiernuiuuiug vuo

Frank looked in his employer s tace with
a sad but firm glance, and replied

"I cannot, sir.
"Why not, sir," asked the merchant,

angrily.
"Because tho goods are now in the yard,

and it would be a lie, sir."
"I hope you will always be so particu

lar," replied the merchant turning upon

his heel and walking away.
Honest Frank did a bold as well as a

right thing. What do you suppose hap- -

to him f Did he lose his plac ?

Sened different The merchant was

too shrewd to turn one away who would

not write a lying letter. He knew the
vnhiH of such a youth, and, instead of
turning him away, made him his confi

dential clerk.

SIX AND HALF A DOZEN.

A paper which persistently denouuees
Congress says: "The whole Radical party
declare that the South shall not be re-a- d

until it conforms to cer--mitted to Congress
. . .- i a 1 f j.

tain conditions to be Dy themselves oicia
ted."

What is the case upon the other side !

Simply that the President insists that the
South shall lj to Congress
fuwntiHA it has ostensibly conformed to
conditions which he has himself dictated.

Judo--e Rufhn, of JNorth Carolina, says

that the President is revolutionary because
he prescribed conditions. Ihe President
anv that tJoncrress is rcvoiuuuunry
cause it prescnDes conditions, liiuouw
edlv if Congresses guilty, so is the Presi
dent And if conditions aro to be dicta-

ted, as both tho Executive and Legislative

branches have declared, why is it sncli
crime to require that they shall be effectu

al?

The Copperheads are asserting that Hop.

Thomas Ewing was a member of the Re-

publican; party. He always denied it.

He supported Buchanan. Nor was Hon.
jlfnry Stanbury a Republican.

JOHNSONISMS.
We roust not forget that what may mer-t-o

individuals is cruelty to the State."
ndreto Johnson.
"Treason mutt be made odious; traitors must

be punished and impoverished; they must not
only be punished, but their social power de-
stroyed; and alter making treason odious every
t nion man in tne Uovernment should be remun-
erated out of the pockets of those who have in
flicted tms great suffering upon tne country.

Andrew Johnson, Aprti '11, Jobs.

CIRCULATE THE PAPERS.
The Marion Democrat, under the above

caption lets forth the following rather
amusing paragraph:

"The only reason now why the Republicans
maintain their power, ia because they circulate
their papera in numbers greatly in excess of
Democratic papers. Tbe Republican papers
apeak to fitty voters, wnere tbe Democratic
press speaks to one.

That's just the reason, Mr. Democrat!
But don t set your party to reading; it
would be the death of it

Sights in Gksmast. A correspondent of
the New York Turf, in Germany, writes: "What

queer sort of country this is to a man fresh
from America. The roads stretch away for
miles and miles together, under the shade of a
double row of cherry and apple trees; there are
no lencea Desiae toe road, nooe around tne helds,
none even around most of the houses. One
sees no cattle, except now and then a small
herd watched by a keeper, throughout a dreary
day; no sheen," except under the same condit
ions; no horses at all, do swine, and not even
any geese or chickens. All are kept up in their
places, and I have laughed more than once to
see a stout Dutchman driving; a flock of eoeae
or a brood of chickens on their morning or even
ing promenade.

MRS. PARTINGTON ON FASHION.
"There is one thing sure," said Mrs.

Partington, "the females of the present
regeneration are a heap more independiter
than they used to be. Why I saw a gal
go by to-da- that I kuow belonged to the
historical class of society, with her dress
all tucked up to her knees, her hair
buzzled up like as if she hadn't had time
to comb it for a week, and one of her
grandmother's old caps in an awful crum
pled condition, on top ot her head. v hy,
;iws, honev, when 1 was a gal, if any of

the fellows come along when 1 had my
head kivered with an old white rag, why
I would a run for dear life, and hid out of
sight, w eii, weii, me gais tneu, were in
nocent uncontiscated critters; now, they
are what the i rench call "blazes.

TREASON vs. LOYALTY.
The Cincinnati Gazette with great felic

ity, thus groups two recent occurrences of
which it makes plain statements ot tact,
but which by their mere collocation are as
suggestive as columns of argument :

"When Gen. George H. Thomss asked Presi
dent Johnson if he should furnish Governor
Brownlow with a squad of troops to assist in
holding in check the disloyal elements that were
seeking to disrupt me loyai estate uovernment.
he was promptly and piteiu;jy ioia on no ac
mnnt to interfere.

"When the rebel Attorney General of Louisi-
ana asked tbe protection of the United States
troops for a disloyal mob, so tnat it might witn
impunity murder the members of a loyal Con-

vention, assembled in accordance with the Gov-

ernor's proclamation, President Johnson at once
telegraphed, placing all the troops in the State
at said reofl Attorney ueuerai n umpwu, sou
in such language that the most ttlid scoundrels
in New Orleans at once took tbe hint, and set
eagerly about their bloody work.

TO THE PUBLIC.

At a recent meeting of the Cuyahoga
County Medical Association, the under
signed were appointed to publish the fol

lowing
ADDRESS.'

Dcsiriuc ever to have in view the welfare of
: . ,

the community and reaiizms; ine eminent ima-

ger we, as a city, are in of epidemic cholera, we
beg to impress upon our leuow citizens we grew,
necessity of renewed attention to a proper hy-

gienic condition of their dwellings and out- -

housea, and that they take especial eare that no
lurking places are allowed to Dreed unwnoie- -
some and disease-proaacin- a; aiteoia

We desire esDeciallv to warn our patrons a-

gainst the use of Cholera Mixtures and
preventives, De.iermg maiuiciruaeum;
ens snd deranges the vital powers and thus in-

creases the liability to attacks of disease.
It is our firm conviction that spirits of cam-pli-

taken in one or two drop doses twice or
thrice daily wnen useu as a preveniiTe ur u ni-

ton as every 10 or 15 minutes when attacked by
Cholera is by far the most reliable agent for do
mestic treatment and can aafely be lelied upon
until the servicea of a physician are secured.

T. P. Wilsox, M. D., I(Com.
H. F. Biooab, M. D., J

A RACY DESCRIPTION.

From a treatise on races by Griswold,

(tho Fat Contributor,) we quote a para-

graph or two:
"I flatter myelf that I know something

about the hone race. I had a passion for horse
racing when a lad, and need to run horses with
a neighbor's boy in Tompkin'a lane. How
vividly do I recall my last race. I rode the
governor's grass fed mare a sorrel roan, if I re-

member correctly, with two while feet in the
forehead. She was a little foundered in one
eye, but, with the exception of something like
a watermellon on each knee, her intellect was
impaired. She was aired by a Canal Horse,
and d d by every one who drove her. Neigh-

bor's boy rode a cream colored chestnut with
snrlno halt to harness. On the home stretch
was neck and a half shoulder blade behind,
gently encouraging the old mare to do her level
best by the application of a corn cutter to her
aged ribs. The limp which she had in her
eye prevented her taking a clear view of a heap

f ,nhV,l atones in the laue. and when she
airnck them there was a stumble, a clatter of
stones, horse-eho- a rnd old bones, and the old
m.r. w wracked and no insurance.

"I was picked up bleeding snd inaensible
and I made the remainder of the homeatretch
on a stretcher, coming in under one blanket.
The race was decided in my fcvor. The judges
allowed, although I was a neck behind when
th6 old mare stumbled, yet, aa 1 escaped with-

out my neck being broken, I came out a neck
ahead.

THE CONVENTION.

The Philadelphia correspondent of the Cin

eiunati Garette has some closing remarks upon

the Convention, as follows:

Thus ended one of the most remarkable
nnvntinna. It haa been lmDoswg to nanum

hers, and most orderly in Us proceedings, i
admirable control omaincu uy mc raurat, u

never been exceeded in political strategy. All
the elements which ever aspersed tne Jora,
hated the flag, or aided in the war upon it, were
manifestly present, aud yet all agreed that
the sake of obtaining powc, they would cover
op all that could operate against their securing
it The motto of the convention should read:
"AU who are in favor of the proposition, will
say aye." Kxcept so far as that constitutes
convention, uoue has been held. Men from the
States have come here aud seated themselves
like so many parrots before the managers of
club from Washington, to hear a set of papers
read, prepared beforehand, to aay ayo when al
lowed to open their lips ai au, to oo ireunr-
Uy refused to speak, and to go home again

. . , . i i . L
soon as tne i resiaeni s iraiu uau k" lulvu6u
with them. There has been no debate upon
any of the issues of the day, and all that
body has to show by way of record, are the con-

gratulatory remarks of Dix and Doolittle upon
taking the chair, a diptch from Mr. Johnson,
a letter from ilr. Vallandigham, the resolu-
tions, tlie address, acd three remarkable pray-

ersa which were offered.

PHILADELPHIA RELIEVED.

The citizens are jnbilant over the adjourn
ment, as even the quietest among metn mi,
considered the Convention as a standing insult.
Great preparations are already on foot to show
that. Philadelphia appreciates true loyality
welcoming the assembling of the Southern
Loyalists' Convention, eallcd for the 3d of
month.

Short visits are the best, as the fir sail
when he alighted on a hot stove.

To morrow is the road that thousands
travel to the bottomless gulf of never.

He who fslls twice on the same spot is
weak in his head as well as his heel.

Why is a tender-hearte- d philanthropist
like a horse ? Because his steps are ar-

rested by the cry of woe.

To a lover there are but two places in
the world one where his sweetheart is,
and another where she isn't.

The definition of love is "A prodigal
desire on the part of a young man to par '

for some young woman's board. -

Some thirty persons at Clifton, a villega
near Springfield in this State, were pois
oned by eating cheese, but not fatally.

The Mobile Register aavs that Gen.
Lee was not whipped, but was "smothered
to death by a quarter of a million of Irish
and Dutch.

What is the difference between a mis
chievous mouse and a beautiful young
lady? One harms the cheese and the
other charms the he's.

The Copperhead papera are asserting "

that General G. W. Ball, of Zanerville, haa
repudiated the Republican party. He nev-

er was a member of it
As it should be. What a satisfaction

it must be to the Empress of the French
that the Emperor has given up the idea of
paying a visit to .Nancy !

A man named Parish at Chicago got
into a playful strife with a lady named
Shiel for a pistol, when the pistol was dis-

charged and the lady shot dead.

A Brute. One asked his friend why
he married so little a wife I "Why," said
he, "I thought you bad known that of all
evils we should choose the Uastf -

The Boston Transcript denies that Prea
ident Johnson has superceded Governor
Curtin, of Pennsylvania, and now address
es the Attorney General of that State.

Judy Bralegan, having been requested
to open some oysters, after knocking them
about for some time, exclaimed: "Upon
my conscience, but they are mighty hard
topeelT

The Monroe doctrine in New Orleans
"If anybody displays the United States
flag, murder him on the spot-n-d tele-

graph tho President to prohibit the inter
ference oi tne military.
Among the advertisements a week or two

ago, in a daily journal, appeared the fol-

lowing : "Two sisters want washing," and
"A spinster, particularly tend ot children,
wishes for two or three, having none of
her own, nor any other employment"

Is a Man and his Wife one T asked
the wife of a roan in a state of stupefaction,
as he was holding his aching head in both
hands. "Yes, I suppose so, was the re--

"Well, then, said she, "I camee. very drunk last night, and I ought
to be ashamed of myself."

On the morning of the 15th a gravel
train on the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and
Chicago Road ran over two cows near
Fort Wayne, by which the train wss
thrown from the track, and out fo eleven
men on the train seven were killed acd
the other four badly injured.

There is a haunted house in Troy, N. Y
The man who occupies it says that while
in bed the ghost in the form of a woman.
walked into his room and laid ner nana on
his pillow. This was too much for him,
and he has vacated the premises. Another
man is to try the experiment

A California editor, participating in a de-

bate as to the best method of buildiDg a
certain bridge, objected to a coffer dam
for making the pier. He aid he early
formed a prejudice against the thing his
uncle once had a cow choked with a turnip, .
and for a long time it was thought she
would cofferdam head off. .

" ' '

Josh Billings gives some advica to
young lady as to how sh shall receive I
proposal: "lou ougm. 10 iae i. auuu,
looking dowu hill, with an expresshun
about half-tickle- d and half-scar- t. .After
the pop ix over, if yure luvyer wants tew
kiss you, I don't think I would say yea or
no, but let the thing kind nv take, its own
course." ,. .t . -

Jndo--a Van Trumo is the Copperhead
nominee for Congress in the 12th District.
His record shows that he is it favor of re

quiring loreigners to reside iweuiy-on- o

years in this country before they can voto .

or oecome euizeii!!. iaiMiuuuj i on. fi-

bers that not very long ago he-- was the
violent Know Nothing candidate for

.,

A little daughter of Mr. Kennedy, re
siding in Pittsburg, came near losing her
life the other day, in eating a smau pieco
of paper. Sweet mi'k was

at once administered as an emetic, it naa
the desired effect, and a physician sum
moned declared that the child owed her
Kfo to this simple remedy. We notice this
incident to put hiokeepers on their guard
against carelessness in the nse of the pois-

onous article.

The Philadelphia Convention closed its

session on the inira aay. uusinesa
consisted in the adoption of a declaration
or platform, of ten blanks, and a lengtny
address to the people, by Mr. Raymond
the appointment of an Executiv e and other

a committees the votes of thanks to the
I officers of the Convention, to the reporters

for the press, to the Mayor and citizens of
Philadelphia windipg up by a brief clo-

sing speech from Senator Doolittle.

The following curious story is related by
a naturalist : "Last summer, while- - walk-

ing in my park, I observed a green wood-

pecker alight on the ground some fifty

paces before me, look around to see if he
was observed, then lie down and simulate
death by stretching out himself motionless,

and hanging out his tongue as far as pos-

sible. He occasionally pulled in his bilL

He had selected a place near an ant hilL

The ants, thinking him dead, would cover
his tongue to devour him : when it was

black with ants he would swallow them,
and repeat the trick until his maw could
hold no more." ':

of
AN OVERSIGHT.

In all that President .Johnson
or written, or is reported as saying or wri-

ting,or about the Philadelphia Convention,
there has not been a word in reference to
the provision of ."back seats for traitors,"
and a Philadelphia correspondent says that
the committee in charge of the building of
the Wigwam were . equally forgetful.

a
In couaequenct. of tbe President's singular
lapse of memory, the rebels deliberately

a walked in and took front seats. Mr. John-

son has grown strangely oblivious of late

GRANVILLE MOODY AND THE PRESIDENT.

L. UK?! Tar

While the eyes of multitudes ot cmon
the men were being opened to the treachery

of Andrew Johuson, Rev. Granville Moody,

a man of rare courage and sincerity, clung
to tho conviction that the President meant
well and would come out right. He ha
some time since abandoned that belief,
and recently, in the Cincinnati Gazette,

addressed a'most eloquent and impressive
letter to the President, warning him of the
error of his ways-tndo- f tho wrath to come.

by The only drawback to it is that Andrew

next Johnson reads Copperhead apera now-a-day- s,

and may never se it.


